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How Swedish Are You?

S

Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

ure, you drink lots of coffee, drive a Volvo, and
come to the club Friday evenings for Happy
Hour. That makes you a Seattleite. But just how
Swedish are you? Take our quiz and find out.
1. What is a fika?
a. A medical condition brought on by too
much skiing
b. A coffee break with friends
c. A cooperative project, such as cleaning the
town square
2. Who’s the Swedish player on the Seattle Sounders?
a. Kim Källström
b. Freddie Ljungberg
c. Sven-Göran Eriksson
3. The current Swedish king is descended from
royalty of what country?
a. England b. France
c. Denmark
4. Why did old-fashioned Swedish porcelain plates
often have a lip?
a. An early Swedish porcelain maker loved soup
b. Swedish recipes often include a sauce
c. Plates with a lip packed better and withstood the move to America
5. Swedish food often differs from the other
Scandinavian dishes by what ingredient?
a. Dill
b. Sugar
c. Allspice
6. Houses in many parts of Sweden are painted red
because:
a. Red looks nice against snow
b. Red pigment is a byproduct
of copper mining
c. An early Swedish king
decreed that houses should
be red
7. One of the most famous worldwide companies founded in
Sweden is:
a. Marimekko
b. IKEA

c. Scandinavian Airlines (SAS)
8. The most common surname in Sweden is:
a. Andersson
b. Johansson
c. Carlsson
9. What ship sank on its maiden
voyage from Stockholm?
a. The Göteborg
b. The Vasa
c. Nordstjernan
10. The major Swedish cell phone
maker is:
a. Nokia
b. Ericsson
c. Siemens
11. How does Sweden rank globally as an exporter
of music?
a. Tenth
b. Third
c. Thirteenth
12. Swedes use this aromatic spice more often than
cinnamon in cooking and baking:
a. Allspice b. Cardamom c. Ginger
13. Swedish names days are related to:
a. Sort of a birthday, but celebrated nine
months before one’s birthday around the
day of conception
b. Each day of the year celebrates a different
given name in Sweden
c. A celebration of one’s christening, or the
date one was named in church
14. In 2005, the UNESCO
Science Report ranked
Sweden ___ in the world
in science and innovation.
a. Third
b. First
c. Eighth
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So how did you do? Turn
to page 4 for the answers.
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President’s Notes

W

e have all seen how the
Jon and Carina
Halgren were
positive improvements to
selected by Board
our property have contributed to
President Karl
more participation, the growth of
Larsson to be the
club’s Swedes of the
our membership lists, and increased
Year. Honorary
facility rentals. The Board hopes to
Swedish Consul
Lars Jonsson
support this upward momentum by
announced the
refreshing other portions of our
award at the June 6
facility. What better way to
National Day celebration. The Halgrens are both active at the Center,
the Nordic Heritage Museum, and the Seattle Swedish Scholarship,
encourage continued growth and
giving both time and money to these Swedish causes. Museum
participation than by ensuring that
volunteer coordinator Cristy Lake confesses, “The Museum would fall
down if it weren’t for Jon and Carina.” While we wouldn’t ask them
the Swedish Cultural Center’s
to prop our building up all by themselves, we’re very thankful that
physical presence reflects our
they donate their time and money. Congratulations, Jon and Carina!
identity and culture—a place that
before next spring: finish the improvements
we can all be proud of—and what
better time than the building’s upcoming 50th we have started in the lounge, the upper-level
anniversary? (In case your memory, like mine, corridor and the lobby; refurbish the library
and restrooms; and redo signage. The list goes
doesn’t extend that far back, ground was
on with much greater detail than I can
broken in 1959, the building was completed
expand on here.
in 1960 and it was dedicated in 1961.)
In addition to the 50th anniversary of
Our building is a wonderful asset, a
the building, we have another impetus to
legacy from previous generations, which is
complete as much work as possible before
important to preserve. We can be truly
next spring—namely the major events that
grateful for the foresight of those who in the
will take place in the Swedish community. We
late 1950s chose a site with one of the best
don’t know the details yet, but for sure there
views in the city and then selected Steinhart,
will be a “Sweden Week” in May 2010 with
Theriault and Anderson to design a building
several events and the possibility of important
that responds to its setting and captures the
visitors around our Center. At the very least
aesthetic of Swedish modernism.
we will have increased visibility and opportuThe building and décor committees are
looking at the areas in need of repair or resto- nities to showcase our club, so it’s a good
time for our property to look its best.
ration, and are working to prioritize and
We’ll keep you informed and hope to
budget for key projects as part of a larger
have your support in this next phase of
comprehensive approach. There are many
revitalizing your Swedish Cultural Center.
opportunities—too many to list completely—and clearly we need to be selective about
K arl L arsson
which projects to try to complete in the
President, Swedish Cultural Center
coming months. But these are some of the
klarsson@earthlink.net
areas we would like to improve aesthetically

Trading Places?

W

e are a group of Masters swimmers who are training for the 2010 World Masters
Swimming Championships in Göteborg, Sweden, July 28–August 8, 2010. We’re looking
for two to three houses in Göteborg to rent during the competition. Or we’d be glad to do a
housing swap for our homes in Lake Forest Park, Edmonds, and/or Discovery Bay (Port
Townsend). If you’re interested in exchanging a house or in swimming with us, please contact
coach and SCC member Robin O’Leary at robinoleary@clearwire.net or 206-525-7725.
(Masters swimming is for anyone 19 years and older.)
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Cultural Director’s Notes

SCC Announces

A

book recently donated to the Center leads with this line: “It’s been a year of revolutionary
changes in society.” It was written 45 years ago—in 1964—but it was a great reminder
that no matter how many changes we experience in society, we have withstood change before,
we came out on top, and we will again.
Both change and continuity are
Kristina and Claes Bavik
happening now at the Swedish Cultural
own Svedala Bakery in the
Center. For one, we are delighted to
historic Pike Place Market
and will start making the
announce a full year’s figures for
smörgås sandwiches for the
membership growth. We’ve announced
club’s Friday Kafé. Using only
growth statistics earlier, but they were
natural ingredients, they
make classic Swedish food
based on shorter lengths of time. Due to
and baked items. We will also
changes in how we store membership
begin offering their breads
for sale by the loaf at our
data, we can now announce a full
Members & Friends dinner
calendar year of growth in membermeetings. They’re pictured at
ship—and we’re pleased to say we have
their shop, where they sell
baked items at 93 Pike St.,
grown by 45 percent since July 2008.
just around the corner from
Many individuals had a part, but I want
Rachel, the market pig.
Welcome aboard!
to single out the original strategic
planning group who began working in
the fall of 2006 to bring the club back
to life. Tim Andersen, Anna Anderson, Brandon Benson, Bob Blair, Karl Larsson, Randy Nelson, Paul Norlen, Susan Ramstead, and I met twice a month to
figure out how to revitalize the club we all love, and apparently our plans were on target!
Those who donated to the club and worked on other committees and projects can also feel
proud. It’s one thing to make plans, but it takes money and people power to carry them out.
Thank you, everyone.
Other changes around the Center include tinkering with our food. Along with your
desires for delicious food at the Center, we are hoping to offer the best in Swedish food to our
members and guests. We are pleased that Claes and Kristine Bavik from Svedala Bakery
will begin making our smörgås sandwiches for the Friday
Kafé. If you haven’t sampled their homemade gravad lax
or limpa bread, now is the time to stop by for lunch on
Friday and try it out. In the evenings, Ann-Margret
Lightle is turning out delicious Swedish appetizers and
hot food. At this time, we offer food only on Fridays, but
who knows what will happen in the future? With your
loyalty and patronage, we can expand the food service at
Svenska Klubben.
Our membership grows, our library grows, and we
hope to soon entertain the Sounders’ own Swede, Freddie
Jennifer and Luis Murcia were
Ljungberg, at our house. We also hope to revamp the
“trying out” the Swedish Cultural
club in anticipation of Swedish Week in May 2010. The
Center on Midsommar eve, but
had so much fun they returned
more we change, the more we stay the same: the place
and joined. Luis is from Costa
where Swedes and their friends gather is still the Swedish
Rica, where he and his American
wife, Jennifer, met, but he works
Cultural Center.

News about, or in the interest
of our members...

K ristine Leander
Cultural Director, Swedish Cultural Center
kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org

Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.

swedishculturalcenter.org

for the Swedish company Workey
(www.workey.se). They live in
Tacoma. If you see them around
the club, welcome them as some
of our newest members.

The Swedish Cultural Center
announces 838 member households.
New Members
Gene, Kristin, Kyra and Toren
Anderson
John Anderson
Ken Barroll
Theresa Batty
Richard W. Carlson
Sid & Charlotte Eggleston
Paul & Elaine Everitt
Scott Filar, Joy O’Shell-Filar, & Silas Filar
Kristin Fontaine, Ieva Ohaks, &
Charles Dailey
Mike & Whitni Funsinn
Gerry Grasseth, Cynthia Kludt Grasseth,
& Gage Alexander Grasseth
Robin Wendell Glover
Scott A. Hunt
Linda & Arnd Jaanson
Don Kane & Margie Evans-Kane
Marci Larsson
Tamra Moe & Per Billgren
Jeffrey S. Parris
Robert Paskewitz
Danielle Paskewitz
Lisa Self
George Sjursen
Judith Terrill
Andy Thaemert
Kathleen R. Thompson
Cherri Trusheim & Taya Maes
Genevieve Vayda
Tony Vazquez
New Address?
Send your address changes or
corrections to:
Swedish Cultural Center
Attn: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
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A Summer of Music!

T

wo music instructors are offering summer music lessons at the
club to our members.
Andrew Schmidt, the choral director of Seattle’s Estonian
Choir, is offering piano and/or voice lessons on Fridays during the
summer for $20 an hour. Andrew is currently studying to receive his
master’s of music in choral conducting at the University of Washington. He has been a soloist with the Tacoma Symphony Choir and the
UW Symphony Chorus. Contact him directly to make arrangements:
206-962-1473 or andrewp57@hotmail.com. If Fridays fill up,
Andrew will offer lessons on a second day.
Jon Persson is offering accordion and/or piano lessons,
probably on Mondays. Maybe you’ve seen Jon entertaining at the
monthly Kafferep party at the club? He spent 20 years entertaining on cruise ships and parties, and three years performing folk
music at Walt Disney’s Epcot Park Norway Pavilion. The charge is
$25 a half hour or $40 an hour. Call or e-mail him to make
How Swedish Are You?
Continued from p. 1
All of the correct responses are b.
1. Fika is the Swedish word for a coffee break, often with friends
and something sweet to eat on the side. The word itself is an
example of “back slang,” where syllables of a word are reversed,
deriving fika from kaffi, an earlier form of kaffe. The SCC invites
you to a fika every Friday afternoon in the lounge, with one
table reserved for Swedish speakers.
2. Freddie Ljungberg! The SCC has a block of Sounders tickets for
the games on August 5 and October 24. E-mail nicole@
swedishculturalcenter.org if you want some for $35 each.
3. Sweden’s King Carl Gustaf is descended from a French commoner, Jean-Baptiste Bernadotte, a marshal in the army of
Napoleon Bonaparte. Adopted by the childless Swedish king Karl
XIII in 1810, Bernadotte became King Carl XIV Johan in 1818.
Very soon, we hope to announce a potential royal visit to Seattle
in May 2010.
4. Typical Swedish menus often include a delicious creamy sauce,
so plates were designed accordingly. Have you tasted an entree
made by our chef Ann-Margret on Friday evenings? Her sauces
are always wonderful!
5. Swedish food is often sweeter than the foods of Denmark or
Norway.
6. Red pigment was a byproduct of the mining industry in Sweden.
Falu Rödfärg was the cheapest and most accessible paint. Would
you like to take a tour to Sweden and see the red houses for
yourself? E-mail kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org to register
your interest. We’re thinking of organizing a tour.
7. Marimekko is Finnish and SAS is owned by Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden. IKEA was founded by Ingvar Kamprad in Småland
in 1943. Many early emigrants came from Småland. Hey, maybe
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arrangements: 206-816-5936 or
jon@jonpersson.com.
Thank you to these two
members who are sharing their
talents with other members over
the summer!

Andrew Schmidt (left) is
teaching weekly voice and
piano lessons to members
over the summer months.
Jon Persson (right) is
teaching weekly accordion
and piano lessons.

you’re related. Contact kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org for
information on the genealogy resources at the club.
8. Yes, it’s Johansson, which is similar to Johnson—number two in
this country after Smith.
9. The SCC has a model of the Vasa, which sank in Stockholm
harbor. Have you checked out the display cases lately? They
change often and are beautifully designed by two members, Lori
Ann Reinhall and Laurie Arst. The next theme for the
display cases will be the AYP.
10. Nokia (Finland) is the world’s largest supplier of mobile phones,
and Siemens (Germany) is a leader in the telecommunication
world. Ericsson is one of the largest companies in Sweden.
11. Sweden ranks third after the United States and the UK as an
exporter of popular music.
12. Cardamom was probably introduced into Swedish food during
Viking times, and today Sweden and India together consume half
the world’s cardamom.
13. Names days reflect Sweden’s Catholic heritage and the historical
days associated with various saints. The official names day
calendar is updated periodically to take in the public’s changing
taste for names. Who couldn’t use another day to celebrate?
14. The UNESCO Science Report 2005 ranked Sweden in first place
for innovation in science and technology research, ahead of
Japan, the United States, Finland, Switzerland, the UK, and
Denmark. Not only is Sweden number one, but it’s moving
ahead faster than any other nation.
So how Swedish are you? 10–14 correct answers? Congratulations! You’re truly Swedish. 5–9 correct answers? Nice
job, but you’d better hang around the club more often. 0–4
correct answers? Are you sure you’re not Norwegian or Danish?
Time to brush up!
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the town of Åkarp (located between Lund and Malmö). It will be a
museum and a community art center for gallery shows and other
community displays. Her dolls will be in part of this new building, to
he Swedish Cultural Center has purchased two blocks of tickets
be opened later this summer, but her factory
for two Sounders games
continues to make authentic folk dresses for
on Saturday evenings, August 5
adults and children as well as dolls. For
and October 24. The August 5
information on ordering clothing or dolls,
game is against FC Barcelona,
visit www.charlotte-weibull.se.
recognized as the best team in
SCC member Darlene Buchanan shares a
the world since winning the
birthday with Charlotte (although many
Champions League Final in
decades apart) and they keep in contact.
May. Lionel Messi, who scored
Thank you, Darlene, for informing us about
the second goal of the match,
the origin of many of the dolls in our
has been widely acclaimed as
Join other SCC members to watch Freddie Ljungberg
collection.
one of the world’s best players! and the Sounders.
The October 24 game is the
last day of the regular season, and the Sounders will play FC Dallas at
here’s a brand-new kid on the block, just in time to celebrate a
7:30 p.m. The Swedish American Chamber of Commerce (SACC) has
hundred-year anniversary.
seats very close to ours, so there’ll be many Swedes there, rooting for
On July 31, 1909, thousands of Swedes streamed into the Alaska
the Sounders and of course for our guy Freddie Ljungberg, the team’s
star player from Vittsjö, Sweden. There’s a strong chance that with our Yukon Pacific (AYP) Exposition for Swedish Day. Nearly a thousand
show of support, Freddie will make an appearance at the SCC! (Ladies, signed into the Swedish Building that day, its biggest day for visitors.
And now, Duo Scandinavica has arrived just in time to help celebrate.
here’s another reason to buy a ticket. We have it on good authority
After a 25-year break in their musical collaboration, Jim Nelson and
that the men who attend soccer games are way better looking than
Lori Ann Reinhall reunited last summer in a performance of
average!) Whatever your reason for going, we hope you join the
Scandinavian music at the Center. Their repertoire, spanning from
Swedes at a Sounders game. Tickets are $35 each, and are available by
medieval folk music to the popular Scandinavian-American tradition,
contacting nicole@swedishculturalcenter.org or 206-283-1090.
We’ll have good seats for both games. Stay tuned for an opportunity delighted their audience, and by popular demand, the duo returned for
the Christmas lutfisk dinner. This summer they will be back to entertain
to park at the Club, have a bite and a drink, and go to the stadium
us again, first at the July Members & Friends Dinner on Wednesday, July
by public transit.
8, and at the centennial Swedish Day on Happy Hour on Friday, July 31.
Since Jim teaches music in Norway and Lori Ann lives here, there
are challenges in maintaining a performance schedule. But with easy
ost of the dolls in the Swedish Cultural Center’s collection
international travel and modern communications, these barriers can
displayed in the main lobby were created by the Swedish artisan
be overcome. “I would like to practice together more often,” Lori Ann
Charlotte Weibull. Her ancestors
admits, “but it is also very enriching that we are able to keep up with
created Swedish folk dresses for
the musical scene in Sweden and Norway.” Jim travels here twice a
generations, and when she was a little
year, and Lori Ann makes an effort to visit there as often as possible.
girl, she started school in dresses made
This past year, several trips back and forth enabled them to work
by family members. She took over the
more closely
National Folk Dress Boutique in
together, and Duo
Malmö in 1942 and has spent the rest
Scandinavica was
of her life preserving folk dress crafts.
born.
In 1958, on the advice of an
Cont. on p. 6
American tourist, Charlotte began
The reunited Duo
creating dolls with authentic
Scandinavica
costumes, and the SCC is lucky
performs twice at the
enough to have some in our collecCenter in July. Lori
Ann Reinhall and Jim
tion. Charlotte’s dolls are usually
SCC member Darlene Buchanan
Nelson have resumed
(left) visited Charlotte Weibull
recognizable by their smiling faces.
their musical
in her home in Sweden. Most of
partnership after 25
Now that Charlotte has reached the dolls in the collection at the
years.
her 90s, her shop has been sold to
Center were made by Charlotte.

Swedes Go to a Sounders Game!

T

Duo Scandinavica Celebrates the AYP

T

Dolls and Dresses

M
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Duo Scandinavica
Cont. from p. 5
On July 8, the musical pair will present a variety of songs
composed for the AYP Expo, as well as popular Scandinavian
vaudeville numbers from the same era. A more varied program is
planned for the Happy Hour, performed on a variety of periodappropriate instruments. “We love working together,” Jim comments,
“and we both love music, especially Scandinavian music.” Duo
Scandinavica gives the musical pair an opportunity to express this
enthusiasm and keep an important tradition alive in the Scandinavian-American community and at the SCC. Reservations are
required for the Members & Friends Dinner, and the Happy Hour is
on a drop-in basis with no cover charge.

We’ve Got Books!

S

ome of the most interesting gifts to the Swedish Cultural Center
are those that come unbidden and
unimagined. They often represent
stories we’ve never heard or lives we
haven’t intersected with until their
families donate something to us. One
such gift was the library of a Swedish
pioneer pastor, the Rev. C. J. Scheleen,
who came to America from Skede,
Småland, and settled in Kansas in 1868.
During his 46 years as a pastor, he
served 24 parishes, mostly in Kansas. In
many cases his task was to help
establish churches, and traveling by
horseback was the norm. “To walk 30
miles a day or ride horseback for 50
miles was not considered strenuous for
this young missionary,” according to his
obituary. His granddaughter Marilyn
Edde, a friend of Norm & Benita
Westerberg, donated his library to
Volunteer Sonja Engelsen has
the Center in memory of her parents
enjoyed sorting the old SwedArthur and Elsie Scheleen. A group of
ish books. Here she’s showing
off a copy of Onkel Tom’s
newer books was donated by Glen
Stuga from 1902, but she’s
Rodin, including travel books about
also found songbooks from
Sweden, recipe books, dictionaries, etc. 1878, photo albums from the
late 1800s showing glorious
And last but not least, another indiold dresses, and so on.
vidual donated a collection of 12
Swedish mystery books, all in English.
The titles are Helene Tursten’s Detective Inspector Huss; Inger Frimansson’s The Shadow in the Water; Kjell Eriksson’s The Princess of Burundi;
and the following by Henning Mankell: Depths; The Dogs of Riga;
Sidetracked; One Step Behind; Firewall; Before the Frost; The Return of
the Dancing Master; and Chronicles of the Winds. All of these books
are ready for you to borrow when you drop by the Center.
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June 6: Swedish National Day

T

By Dick Libby

he Center hosted classic Volvos and Saabs in the parking lot to
celebrate Swedish National Day on June 6. Many came to see the
various cars, peek under the hoods, and admire the leather seats and
well-kept interiors. The older cars (up to 1973) triggered many
memories of living in Sweden. One woman asked to sit in the back seat
of a Volvo 544 because when her family left Sweden for the United
States, her last view of Stockholm was from a 544’s rear window. We
enjoyed hearing personal stories about how these cars have enriched
people’s lives. And the real Swedes in the group explained how to tell
our Volvos (or spouses) “I love you”: “Jag alskar dig.”
All in all, there were 18 cars: 12 Volvos (444, 544, 1800, 122),
four Saabs, and a new Volvo and Saab provided by local dealerships.
The People’s Choice awards were as follows:
First place: Warren Moy for his 1961 Volvo 544.
Second place: Ingvar
Carlson for his 1960 Saab 93.
Third place: Walt Tartar for
his 1953 Volvo 444.
Fourth place: Dick Klomp, for
his 1965 Volvo 1800.
Fifth place: Dick Libby for
his 1964 Volvo 544.
Sixth place: Gary Ramstad
for his 1967 Volvo 122.
Swedish classics of another kind
After presenting the
graced our parking lot on June 6.
awards (wine, oil, silver platter,
oil filter, car vacuum), we declared that classic Swedish cars should be
considered the eighth wonder of the world (which would place them
ahead of Ferraris)! The car show was followed by dancing, a festive
dinner, and the drawing of the SwedeStakes winners. Mark Hillman
won $1,000; Beverly Sperry won $500; and the winner of a year of
pancake breakfasts was Barbara Wilkins.
Summer Dance Series: English Country Dance
ummer is a good time to try something new. Why not try the
new English Country Dance series, organized by SCC member
Karen Shaw, with a discount for SCC members? This folk
dancing consists of weaving and gliding to beautiful music. It’s not
hard to learn. There’ll be fabulous live music each evening, and every
dance is both taught and then called, so it’s easy to learn and follow.
Partners are not necessary; you can come by yourself and be
assured of dancing through the evening.
The series starts in July with dances on Fridays. Enjoy dinner at
the Kafé and join us on the middle floor, 8–10:30 p.m., July 3, 17, and
31, and August 7 and 21. We promise attention to newcomers and lots
of fun. The first dance of each month will be geared for experienced
dancers, but all are still welcome. Since some dancers are chemically
sensitive, please come fragrance free. General admission $7; SCC
members $5. Call Jean Causey, 206-525-6065, to learn more.

S
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Hemlandsnytt
News from the homeland
A column of current Swedish news topics,
taken from Swedish news media.
Compiled by Gunnar Wallin

Transplant: Crown Princess Victoria’s future
husband, Daniel Westling, underwent a kidney
transplant recently and was feeling “very well,”
according to the royal court. The operation was
performed at the Karolinska University Hospital in
Stockholm, and he received the new kidney from
his father, Olle Westling. At the time of the transplant, Victoria was in Greenland with Denmark’s
Crown Prince Frederik and Norway’s Crown Prince
Haakon to study environmental and climate changes
on the island. It was agreed before the transplant
between the Crown Princess and Daniel that she
should attend the meeting in Greenland rather than
be with him during the procedure.
Sunken: A group of Baltic Sea divers say they have
found the wreck of a Soviet submarine that sank
with a crew of 50 during World War II. One of the
divers, Mårten Zetterström, said the S-class sub was
located near the Åland Islands between Sweden and
Finland. All crew members died, probably after
hitting a mine.
Tax time: When Sweden takes over the European
Union presidency in July, it will urge its EU counterparts to impose a carbon tax as a way to meet
targets to reduce emissions across Europe, according
to Swedish Prime Minister Fredrik Reinfeldt. He said
that a tax on pollution was the best way to cut
greenhouse gases blamed for climate change and
suggested member states coordinate the introduc-

tion of such a levy, since the EU has no powers
regarding taxation.
Smart: The city of Stockholm has received the
distinction of being voted the most intelligent city
of the year. The prize was awarded in New York by
the Intelligent Community Forum (ICF). During the
award ceremony, Louis Zacharilla, one of the
founders of ICF, said that Stockholm methodically
and radically redefined the possibilities of living and
operating in a modern city, and has shown how
technology can play a role in strengthening
economic and social development.
Victory: The Swedish landscape architect and
garden designer Ulf Nordfjell won the first prize for
the best garden at the Chelsea Flower Show in
London, regarded as the foremost garden show in
the world. Nordfjell has previously had great
success at the show. He won the gold medal in 2007
for his exhibition and tribute to Carl von Linne on
his 300th anniversary.
Scary: As the SAAB Gripen jet roared along at an
altitude of 100 meters (321 feet), it scared the heck
out of Asa Karlsson’s hens. This happened as the
aircraft from airbase F21 in Luleå was practicing
low-level flight over the woods. Although the area
was sparsely populated, the plane happened to pass
over Karlsson’s poultry farm, where around 10,000
hens occupied a large henhouse. Frightened by the
noise, the hens rushed toward a wall, and a number
of them were crushed to death. The Defense
Department will reimburse Karlsson for her loss:
around 7,000 kronor ($800).
Opinions expressed are not those of the
Swedish Cultural Center.

Executive Director’s Notes

J

ust like last month, it is raining as I write to you, but I can’t
complain. The weather was terrific the first part of June and so
was the June pancake breakfast. We broke a thousand. Thanks
again to all you volunteers. You make it happen. Enjoy your
summer, and we’ll have fun again with pancakes in September.
As I write this column, they are lining up at Happy Hour to
get a taste of Ann-Margret’s food. If you haven’t tried Friday lunch
or dinner, you had better treat yourself. Come early before it sells
out. Ann-Margret’s food is prepared with Swedish love.
With Fourth of July fireworks only on Lake Union this year,
we anticipate an extra 15,000 people in our neighborhood. If
you’re planning on being here for the party on the Fourth, you
had better reserve now.

swedishculturalcenter.org

Members &
Friends Dinner
WEDNESDAY,
July 8, 2009
Social 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Cost $15
RSVP by noon July 7. Late
RSVPs and walk-ins: $20.
First course
Räksallad
Bay shrimp salad

Limpa med smör
Limpa bread and butter
Second course
Torsk lindad i kålblad
med dillsås
Cabbage wrapped cod with
dill cream sauce

Smörad gul yukonpotatis
Buttered Yukon gold
potatoes
Blandade grönsaker
Vegetable medley
Dessert
Lingonbärskaka
Lingonberry cake
(served warm)

Congratulations to Jon and Carina Halgren, deserving
recipients of the SCC Swede of the Year Award. You can catch Jon
here at the Center every Tuesday manning the phones, and Carina
is often in the kitchen frying pancakes at every first Sunday.
Congrats also to Paul Norlen, the first person to give a
program at the new Swedish American Center in Karlstad, which
was recently given a Royal Inauguration. The program was about
the great Swedish author Selma Lagerlof (the SCC has a statue of
her in a display case in the lobby). Read more about Paul in the
quarterly publication Sweden & America. He serves on our Board
of Directors when he’s not busy writing or translating a book.
Well, that’s it for this month; hope to see you in the Center soon.
R.W. Clay • Executive Director, Swedish Cultural Center
rw@swedishculturalcenter.org
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Coming Events at the Swedish Cultural Center
Every Friday.
Swedish Kafé!
Your choice of smörgås sandwiches, Swedish
meatballs, and homemade Swedish pastries. Come
try out our new noontime caterer: Svedala
Bakery. Swedish Fika around 3:30 p.m. or so. From
12 noon on.
Every Friday.

Swedish Conversation Class.
Join us every Friday at 12 noon to learn conversational Swedish. Taught by Laura Weideburg. Cost:
donation.
Wednesday, July 8.
Members & Friends Dinner—
Looking Back at the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

W

Volunteers?
We always need help with
our monthly pancake
breakfast. E-mail rw@
swedishculturalcenter.org.
You can also help type our
AYP log. Be part of history
by coming in and typing on
weekdays, or asking for the
material to type at home.
You need Microsoft Office
Excel. E-mail kristine@
swedishculturalcenter.org or
call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available at
Swedish Cultural Center.
1920 Dexter Ave N., Seattle.
Call 206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishculturalcenter.
org/Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
discount.
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ith the idea of a World’s Fair first
sparked by a local Swede, Otto
Godfrey Chealander, the AYP opened
June 1, 1909, on 250 acres at the University
of Washington. During the fair’s fourand-a-half-month run, nearly 4 million
visitors came to see the exhibits. Local
farmers, loggers, and blue-collar workers
brought their families to the fairgrounds
for experiences they could only dream
about otherwise—art and music from all
over the world, “exotic” entertainment,
Ferris wheel rides, fireworks, and more
than 100,000 electric lights that turned the
exposition into a nighttime fairyland.
At the Members & Friends Dinner
on July 8, Duo Scandinavica (Lori Ann
Reinhall and Jim Nelson) will provide our
dinnertime entertainment of AYP-era
music. After dinner, MOHAI historian
Lorraine McConaghy will speak to us
about the fair and its significance to
Seattle. Dr. McConaghy completed
her doctorate in U.S. history and has
researched, published, and taught Pacific
Northwest history for 15 years. She has
won numerous prestigious awards for her
historical writing and teaching, including
the Governor’s Award for Excellence in
Teaching History. We expect to have the
display cases full of items loaned to us
by Dan Kerlee, who owns an exhaustive
collection of AYP memorabilia.
Three-course meal for $15. RSVP by
Tuesday, July 7. Late RSVPs and walk-ins
$20. RSVP to nicole@swedishculturalcenter.
org or call 206-283-1090. Social hour 5:30,
dinner 6:30, program 7:30.

Every Friday. Nordic Happy Hour.
Evening food by Swedish chef Ann-Margret varies
weekly. Food starts at 6 p.m. Check out the evening’s
menu at swedishculturalcenter.org. Drinks at great
prices. Always a fantastic view. 5–10:30 p.m.
Friday, July 3.
English Country Dances Begin.
Summer is a good time to try something new.
Why not English country dances, which consist of
weaving and gliding to beautiful music? July 3, 17,
31 and August 7, 21. $5 for SCC members, $7 for
the public. For information, call 206-525-6065.
8–10:30 p.m. At the Center.
Saturday, July 4. Fourth of July Bash.
Deluxe picnic buffet, music, karaoke and games
for all, unbelievable view of the fireworks, and
“wait for traffic” dessert. Reserved parking opens
at 6:30, food served at 7 and fireworks at dusk.
$35 adults, $13 children. RSVP required: 206-5239570. Sponsored by As You Like It Catering. Info:
www.cateringasyoulikeit.com.
Friday, July 24.
Happy Hour with Swedish Sushi!
Maybe you’ve seen dessert sushi with candied
Swedish fish? Nope, tonight it’s the real thing, from
a real sushi chef. We’ve got Swedish sushi on the
menu and you’re invited. Food served around
6 p.m. Happy Hour 5–10:30 p.m.
Friday, July 31.
Swedish Day at the AYP/Happy Hour with
Duo Scandinavica!
A century ago, Swedes streamed into the AYP for
Swedish Day. Nearly a thousand signed into the
Swedish Building on that day alone. Tonight, Duo
Scandinavica will sing songs from that era. Happy
Hour starts at around 5, dinner anytime after 6 p.m.,
and program around 7 p.m. Drinks are reduced
price, dinners are around $11, and music is free.
Piano, Voice, and Accordion Lessons.
Andrew Schmidt will offer piano and/or voice
lessons for members at the Center on Fridays during
the summer. $20 an hour. Contact him to make
arrangements: 206-962-1473. Jon Persson is offering
accordion lessons, probably on Mondays. $25 a half
hour, $40 an hour. E-mail him to make arrangements: jon@jonpersson.com. Also at the Center.
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